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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2449 53 Newlands St Trevallyn Hare: Scary

Run Report:
A smaller than expected pack has assembled at Mt Trevallyn, most likely due to the inclement weather its been raining and blowing a gale all afternoon. The sky has cleared
and the wind has abated. 6:30 arrives there is no sign of the Hare Scary, his mate the indigenous Elder Boong has instructions we have a live Hare the trail starts at the bottom of
the drive way. The pack heads out meeting a few late cummers struggling up the driveway toting bags full of ice cold stubbies. The first check is found half way along Newlands
St at the stairs leading down to Forest Rd and up to Lachlan Parade. The smart Hashers
head up hill Boong is soon calling ON ON as he picks up the trail on Lachlan Parade A loop
around the Parade takes the pack down hill to Cherry Rd via Glencoe Ave to another
check. Sludge are runners AKA Hashers who went straight through Newlands St can be
heard calling ON ON down the bottom end of Cherry Rd. The up hill climb is over for a
while as we are now heading down towards the Tamar mud flats via Forest Rd and Deans
Lane. The trail crosses the High Way onto the wetlands fitness trail through the kids park
onto the board walk to the ON HOME sign on the banks of the Tamar River. From here it
is up hill again through the Hydro easement back into Scarys yard via the back entrance.
A good hilly workout for the troops with most Hashers completing most of the run

ON ON:
The rain has not returned neither has the wind, Tyles has the fire pot stoked to the max
burning all Scarys unused noggins and surplus building materials. Only a couple of ON
Downs tonight Scary the Hare and Bugsy for mixing up the run photos in last weeks Trash
Bugsy blamed the Hare Sheila for not sending the photos as the computer he purloined
from his previous employer crashed due to unauthorised use of corporate Microsoft licences. Its raffle time number 37 is drawn out a mumbled voice can be heard at the rear of the
circle YA YA that is me tjugosju tjugosju Ya Ya is it the six pack ?? The Monk Delly who is fluent in Swedish says NA NA it is trettiosju trettiosju thirty seven not twenty seven so the six
pack goes to the indigenous Elder Boong better luck next week Abba
Next weeks run is at Thumbs Car Yard 171 Invermay Rd Electric Eric is the Hare

THE LH4 Christmas Run
Hi Blakey the G.M
invites all to the
LH4 Christmas
Run

The 2020 Committee The Committee that “ Will make changes ”
GM: Groat JM: Rainbow, Hash Cash: Thumbs, Monk: Delly Trail Master: Hash Pash , Horn: Dip Stick , Lip: Fingers, Scribe: Run
report is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Thumbs

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 8th December 171 Invermay Rd Hare: Electric Eric

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) LH4

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 10th December Warragul St Norwood Hare: Robin Hood
Joke of the Week

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
I don’t think it
would be me

Who is the
worlds worst
Trail Master

I don’t think it
was me

I will get a second
opinion

